
 



Ms Daltrey is an absolute asset 

As per my previous questionnaire 

Pretty much everything! Nathan has loved his first year at school and has developed beyond our expectations in 

just one year. The staff have all been brilliant when there have been issues and have always had an open door 

policy. 

Miss Cotterell 

The huge amount of progress my son has made in one year is truly unbelievable. The projects are so well planned. 

The report was highly personal and reassured me how well the teachers knew my son. My son loves school and is 

proud of it. 

Miss Daltrey and Mrs Warburton have been exceptional. 



As per previous questionnaire 

Communication is sometimes a bit hit and miss regarding events, trips etc as sometimes it gets a bit confused and 

key info isn’t always supplied so you have to try asking others or calling the office etc to try and find out details for 

what is required etc. I think it is because some is done by email, some by letters and some via the children so you 

don’t always receive the info or if you do it can be on very short notice. 

Communication- often last minute information and as a joint carer for my son, I am often uninformed about what is 

going on- I assume that this is done in notes going home but I never see that. 

I just need more notice for meetings - even short after school ones - so I can organise things. Also things like non - 

uniform days etc can be short notice. 

Communication with parents; calendar on school website is completely unusable 

A focus on the children’s' personal wellbeing. 

Put the time into reading books every day 

As per previous questionnaire 

I would just encourage the parents and children to get involved and immerse themselves into everything as I think 

there is so much to learn and get involved in and there is nothing to fear! 

Trust the teachers. They are remarkable and dedicated professionals who will bring out the best in your children. I 

advise helping your completing the homework and taking an active role in your child’s education is vital. Also, ask 

the teachers by e mailing a message as the staff will respond helpfully. 

Ask any questions on the parents WhatsApp - communication from school is patchy but other parents are good 

source of info 

Talk to your child and communicate with the school if there are any little issues - I have found both the 

teachers/classroom assistants and lunch time staff to be helpful and considerate. 

Encouraging, broadening, supporting 

Enjoyable, developing, confidence building 

Inspiring, educational and fun 

Full of joy 

Happy, stimulating, busy 

Challenging but supported. Rewarding. 

 


